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Auctioneers Association
Leadership Works for Members
As the Covid-19 Pandemic continues
to reshape our daily lives, the Iowa
Auctioneers Association (IAA) leadership
strives to work for our members and
to provide resources and guidance.
In June, IAA emailed members resources to
help in your re-opening efforts as Governor
Reynolds relaxes restrictions. Through
the most recent proclamation, Governor
Reynolds states that auctions can continue
as long as specific measures are taken, such
as ensuring social distancing of gathering
participants, increased hygiene practices,
and other public health measures to reduce
the risk of transmission of COVID-19.
The list of recommended flyers to post at
your auctions are listed online
www.iowaauctioneers.org/news and
are in easy to print PDF format.

•

•

IOWA PUBLIC HEALTH GUIDELINES
REGARDING AUCTIONS
Download Signs to Post at Your Business
Wear a mask/face covering
• Social Distancing - Version 1, Version 2
• Wash Your Hands - Version 1, Version 2
• COVID Warning/Disclaimer
“Enter at your own risk”
• Stay Home If You Are Sick
• CDC Symptoms Poster
• You can make a difference,
help slow the spread
WHAT PRECAUTIONS SHOULD I
TAKE TO HOLD SALES AUCTIONS
DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC?
• We recommend you hold virtual
(online or over-the-phone) sales
to the best of your ability.
• Consider limiting in-person auctions to

•

•
•

only serious bidders.
For in-person auctions, whether
indoors or outdoors, identify critical
functions and determine how
to manage movement between
employees and attendees.
Auctions should not exceed 50% of its
normal operating capacity to ensure
adequate spacing of groups. Limit
the number of participants present in
any outdoor venue with grandstands
or other permanent seating to 50%
of its normal operating capacity. The
number of participants in other outdoor
settings to a number that permits
social distancing of 6 feet is required.
Cloth face coverings should be strongly
encouraged when coming in contact
with other people. Cloth face coverings
are not a substitute for maintaining
social distancing of six feet between
persons from different households.
Limit people coming to your auction
sale location as much as possible.
Organize equipment/ products/
items for sale to be dropped off and
picked up either one load at a time
or instruct people lined up with
trailers to wait in their vehicles until
it is their turn to load or offload.
Concessions and food and beverage
services should not be offered.
Develop a COVID-19 Preparedness Plan.

Or view the original email here
https://conta.cc/2ZmpT1Q.
Please reach out to us if you have questions
or helpful resources you’d like to share.
Contact Joan O’Brien joano@agribiz.org.

VISIT IOWAAUC TIONEERS.ORG

TJ DEMOSS - PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Canceled or
Postponed
EVENTS ACROSS IOWA ARE CHANGING

TJ DeMoss
2020 President
DeMoss Auction Co.
Albia, IA

The Iowa State Fair, Old Threshers Reunion,
County Fairs, and many festivals across the
state have either canceled or postponed
their events to next year or a later date.
As we all grow tired of these unfortunate
announcements, let us remember public
safety is the most important factor for all of
us to deal with, even as AUCTIONEERS.
Most of us have been navigating within
our own auction businesses of the “how to”
or “don’t do” when we conduct auctions.
We need to talk to our sellers about the
concerns they have during this time, such
as attendance, live or online, value of the
goods being sold, and the risks to them
and the buyers at the auction/event.

Office Operations
Temporarily Move
During Construction
The Grow Iowa’s Future with Agribusiness
Capital Campaign has reached another
milestone and work is ready to begin work
on remodeling the Agribusiness Association
of Iowa building, which is also the home
office for Iowa Auctioneers Association.
On June 11, 2020, the IAA offices
has officially temporarily relocated
to a building a few miles away on
the east side of Des Moines.
The office phone number, email addresses,
and other contact information remains
the same. We will continue to receive
US Postal Service correspondence at the
current Des Moines Street headquarters
address. The only change will be if you are
stopping by the home office after, be sure

The Iowa Auctioneers Association has been
keeping our membership up to date with the
Governor’s and the CDC recommendations
and restrictions. We also have provided to
you the members printable guidelines, and
signage for you to use at your auctions in
accordance with the state’s requirements.
This is trying times for our profession.
Remember if you need assistance, have
questions, need answers, or just need
to talk, feel free to call me or any of the
board of directors. We are here to help!
We want to make sure the Auction industry
is a vital part of the economy now and in
the future and to assist our client’s needs.

to use the new address noted below.
Continue to send mail, checks, forms,
and other correspondence, to:
Iowa Auctioneers Association
900 Des Moines Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
The estimated time frame for the project is
nine months. We are hoping to be back in
the newly remodeled building at 900 Des
Moines Street in the first quarter of 2021.
If you need to talk to someone in person,
or if you are sending a package via UPS
or FedEx, our new physical address
beginning Jun 11, 2020, will be:
Iowa Auctioneers Association
2425 Delaware Avenue STE A
Des Moines, Iowa 50317
For questions contact Joan
O’Brien joano@agribiz.org.

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/IowaAuctioneersAssociation
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NOTES FROM THE BOARD

Turning On A Dime
TAKING HARD TIMES TO RETHINK

Mike Witten
3-Year Director
MWAuctions
Trenton, Mo

I hope all of you are doing well during
these trying times as we are finding
new ways to coup with and continue to
do business under a series of stringent
guidelines. Who would have foreseen
such a turn of events unfold when we
were all together at Conference & Show
as we have moved forward during the
COVID-19 Pandemic. I wanted to share
with you a bit about the steps I have taken
to continue operating as an auctioneer,
and even improve how we do business.
I will never forget when the news when
this Pandemic first struck. I had just
recently won the MPAA bid calling title,
and work was beginning to pick up.
When suddenly, all my contract work as
a “Live” Auctioneer vanished overnight.
As we all have, I had to face the hard
realization that it would be sometime
before I could work at doing what I love
to do, and I still had bills to pay. I figured
now would be a good time to sit down
and get to work on growing my own
company and attracting local sellers.
As we all know, being a first-generation
auctioneer and building a successful
business can be a daunting task. Especially
in the Midwest, where it seems, there is
a wealth of auctioneers being full time,
part-time, retired but still doing business,
and even the odd one that has watched
a YouTube video of an auctioneer and
considers themselves as such. The first
thing I set out to do was build up my
online presence. Now some folks manage
their site; others have someone who
handles that sort of thing. Regardless
of who does what, downtime should
is considered update time. Simply by
adding a few pages of content, contact
info, auction terminology, and an
achievements column to my sites dropdown menu, and updating my logo, I
felt I was off to a good start. However,
folks get their content from many areas
across the internet, so merely updating a

landing page will not cut it. I updated my
Facebook business page and created a
few other social media pages. Amazingly
simple to do, the only trick is making
sure they all look like one another and
are communicating the same message.
Next step was to sit down with several
of the business heads in the community,
(i.e., bank managers, insurance reps,
lawyers, other small business owners,
and even the realtors ) and have a
conversation about who you are and what
you can do for them as an auctioneer.
My experience was a mixed bag;
some folks were eager to speak about
what an auction company could do
and discuss the impact the COVID-19
Pandemic had on them and others. While
others seemed to have a prerecorded
conversation, they were ready to have
in under 15 minutes. Take the good
with the bad and go from there.
Finally, I decided to host an online auction.
I had some items I needed to be sold,
and a few clients who needed to sell
some items. Bit by bit, the auction grew,
and we had a successful sale. But the
big surprise was just how many people
in my area were attracted by the idea
of an online auction! In the weeks that
followed, I have been through at least
half a dozen potential auctions. Some will
be online, but some have real potential
to be live sales or live with simulcast.
I guess the point here is as auctioneers;
we need to see the potential in
problems. My words might be more
geared toward the new auctioneer;
however, I hope it can help some who
have been in the business for a while.
Take a bit of a risk here and there, and
do not be afraid to try something new.
I hope this article finds you all well,
and I look forward to a time when
we can all be together again.
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NOTES FROM THE BOARD

COVID and Contests
MOVING FORWARD

The Iowa auctioneers association decided
to cancel the bid calling contest for the
Iowa State Fair. The good news is since
we changed the way of doing the contest
this year, we were able to crown our 2020
IAA champion at the annual convention.
Congratulations to Joe Bair, Elkhart, Iowa!

David Whitaker
Chairman of the Board
Whitaker Marketing Group
Ames, Iowa

Thank you to all who competed in
the contest and attended the 2020
convention this past January.
The Iowa State Fair has canceled, and
subsequently, we had to cancel the Inaugural
Iowa Corn Classic Bid Calling Contest.
We want to encourage everyone moving
forward with auctions to stay safe and
keep an eye on the IAA Facebook page and

Farmland Auctions
in Iowa
Land prices to report for the month of
May were virtually nonexistent. We saw
companies across Iowa using technology to
host land auctions. The buyers are adapting
to the change and we have seen search
traffic for land on the rise. The spring has
shown to be positive for farmers to get
their crops planted in a timely manner.
As auctioneers, Realtors, and appraisers
we are tasked with trying to forecast the
land market. With unknowns in market,
government unrest, and not enough data
to back the statements we make; we are
forced to look back at the past. Every farmer
at the coffee shop is trying to forecast the
land market as well. Most of the farmers
that I have talked with have a positive
outlook. They are seeing low interest rates
and good crops in the field. When we look
to the past, we are reminded of tough times

website for updates as to what the local
government mandates and recommends.
We know that many auctions were canceled,
and many others have adjusted to the online
platform. If anyone needs help navigating
the online platforms, please feel free to reach
out to me, as I am happy to give advice. I
do believe that our buying customers are
learning to bid online. Now that they have
been taught to bid online, I feel that a good
portion of them will continue to bid online.
Our industry, as well as many others,
are changing—all the more reason
to be and stay a member of the
Iowa Auctioneers Association.
View board contacts online at
www.iowaauctioneers.org

in the 80’s. Looking at the past we were
leveraged to a larger extent than we are
today. Looking to the past we had higher
interest rates and smaller equipment to
complete the job. Today we have many
positives: outstanding interest rates, paid
off farms, improved seed genetics for larger
yields, larger equipment, precision tools
implemented for cost saving measures,
improved tiling systems, resources like
never before and…a county that need us.
By no means is the farmland market
crashing! It has remained stable with
new buyers entering the market looking
for investments. Farmland will always
have good equity and solid returns.
If you are faced with the decision to sell
your farm for whatever reason, you want
to have a trusted advisor to work with.
Make sure you are reaching out to one of
our farmland professionals to help you
navigate the decision-making process.
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NEWS OF THE DAY

Top 5 contestants in final auctioneer contest. Left to right, Chris Richards, Mt. Pleasant; Dylan Webb, Osceola; Tony Wisely, Perry, OK; Champion - Joe
Bair, Elkhart; and Justin Steward, Wyoming.

Did You Miss Out on All the
2020 Convention Photos?
If you missed out on all the 2020 IAA Convention photos go
to the IAA Facebook page at @IowaAuctioneersAssociation
and click “photos” on the left hand column.
Make sure to LIKE our page to get all our updates straight
to your feed!
sfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfs

Train with today’s leaders
in the auction industry
2409 Hwy 9, Buffalo Center, Iowa 50424
info@auctioneerschool.com | (800) 373-2255

www.auctioneerschool.com

146,000

Reaching
Rural Readers Weekly
Get results and deliver customer traffic
to your auctions with our print and
digital products. We offer more value
for your advertising dollar.

A one stop shop for farmers,
ranchers and their families!
Farm2Ranch features a robust Auction Page.
It displays auctions by date in a calendar and
also allows for photos and more detailed
information about your auction.

Try our Enhanced Auction Listings
Starting at Only $55
Call Monica Kuper today

www.farm2ranch.com

Cell: 641-373-3515

Call Monica Kuper today
800.442.3276 • mkuper@iafalls.com

1-800-442-FARM (3276)
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Reasons to List with Us:

INCREASED AUCTION
ATTENDANCE

MOBILE
OPTIMIZATION

TARGETED
MARKETING

BOOST YOUR
WEBSITE TRAFFIC

EASY AUCTION
PLACEMENT*

LAND SALE
REPORT

*We save you time by preparing the ad placement for you. Just email us your listing.
CONTACT US TODAY TO GET STARTED.
AllAuctionSales.com | info@AllAuctionSales.com | 800.930.5434
Headquartered in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Manage Exchange
and Professional Risk
with the Midwest’s
Premier Exchange
Resource

IPE 1031
6150 VILLAGE VIEW DRIVE • SUITE 113
WEST DES MOINES, IA 50266
515.279.1111 • 888.226.0400
FAX 515.279.8788
WWW.IPE1031.COM
INFO@IPE1031.COM
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Your Midwest Antique Auction Source
• Auction Calendar Listings
• Low Advertising Rates
• Free Photos
• Free Post-Auction
Publicity
• Friendly Sales Staff
• Web Site Exposure
• Award Winning Design
Service
• 37 Weekly Issues
• Auctioneer Directory
• Full Color Availability
• Special Sections & Issues

ATTENTION
MEMBERS!
DOWNLOAD
THE
IAA LOGO
ONLINE
TODAY!

Advertise your antique auction today by
calling Bonnie at 319-472-4763
Subscribe at a discount. Auctioneers Only.
Call Bonnie at 319-472-4763 to ask how
SUMMER 2020

IowaAuctionPages.com
We are proud to offer Iowa auctioneers an affordable,
effective way to advertise their auctions on the Internet.

Terry Reilly
Publisher & Sales Manager
terry.reilly@iowafarmertoday.com
www.IowaFarmerToday.com
Office: 800-475-6655

“Our friendly sales staff is
ready to help you with ALL of
your advertising needs.”

farmlandfinder.com

Stan Mason
(641) 675-3971
stan@hawkeyetrader.com

Kyle McMahon | 641-919-5953
kmcmahon@tractorzoom.com
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900 Des Moines Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
515-262-8323 / Fax 515-262-8960

For questions/concerns:
joano@agribiz.org
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